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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 730 COMMUNITY Scholars Program – Elliott County, Kentucky 
 
1 box.  5 folders.  45 items.  2006.   
Originals, photographs, compact discs, and digital videocassette tapes.  
 
SC2012.179.131 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection contains information and documentation about the Community Scholars 
Program workshops held in Elliott County, Kentucky during the summer of 2006.  The majority 
of the collection features a project conducted by Barbara Church as part of the Community 
Scholar Survey Grant Program.  Instructors in the free six-workshop series taught individuals 
how to collect and preserve local history, identify and document community traditions, and 
present these traditions to the public.  Participants learned the basic skills needed to help 
communities explore and showcase local talent, folk traditions, and history.  The sessions for 
this particular program were held every other week from 15 July to 23 September 2006.  The 
Community Scholars Program is a partnership between the Kentucky Folklife Program, the 
Kentucky Historical Society, and the Kentucky Arts Council.  
 All photos are in digital format.  
   
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 COMMUNITY Scholars Program –    2006  45 items 
   Elliott County, Kentucky     
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item   
     
Folder 2 News articles and evaluations    2006  13 items 
 
Folder 3 Homework and final projects    2006  12 items  
 
Folder 4 “Elliott County Quilt Trails” by Gwenda Adkins  2006  16 items 
 
Folder 5 Digital videocassette tapes of graduation  2006  3 items 
  ceremony and photograph thumbnails    
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA COMMUNITY Scholars Program –     2006 
730   Elliott County, Kentucky    
 
  This collection contains information and  
 documentation about the Community Scholars  
 Program’s workshops held in Elliott County,  
 Kentucky during the summer of 2006. The  
 collection features projects by all of the participants  
 with special attention the “Elliott County Quilt Trails”  
 project by Gwenda Adkins.  
  1 box. 5 folders.  45 items.  Originals,  
 photographs, compact discs, and digital videocassette  
 tapes.  
  SC2012.179.131     
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Adkins, Gwenda       B1,F4 
Adkins, Josh 
Birchfield, Kay 
Blevins, Cara 
Boggs, Sharon 
Cropper, Dwight R. 
Lincoln, Gail 
Ison, Beth 
Mason, Martyne 
Stevens, Ruth Annie 
Whitley, Flora 
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